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THEARTS What is showing across the Northern Rivers

P
ROFESSIONAL
contemporary dance
choreographer Philip
Channells believes that

working with people who have a
disability gives him a broader palette
to create from.

“We all bring our unique life
experience to the studio. Whether
you’re a person with a disability or
not, we all have a lived experience,”
he said matter-of-factly.

Now creative director of Dance
Integrated Australia, the Coffs
Harbour-born dancer trained at the
Northern Rivers Conservatorium of
Arts and has spent the past 15 years
championing social justice in the arts
throughout Australia and Europe.

“I work with people with physical
and sensory impairment, perceived
learning disabilities, mental illness,

acquired brain injury, HIV, AIDS – the
list goes on,” he said.

“In my experience, everyone can
dance in their own unique way.”

Recipient of a 2012 Human Rights
Award from the Australian Human
Rights Commission, the 44 year old
said he realised early in his career that
people with disabilities were
marginalised in the performing arts.

After receiving professional
development funding from the
Australia Council in 2005, Mr
Channells spent the summer studying
at UK’s eminent Candoco Dance
Company, an outfit that achieved
global acclaim three years later when
its involvement at the Beijing Olympic
and Paralympic Games saw artists
with disabilities perform in the events
for the first time in Games history.

“I immersed myself in the culture of
dance and disability and worked with
some really amazing artists, including
Candoco’s co-founder Adam
Benjamin, who took me under his
wings and showed me what was
possible.”

Mr Channells said he seized the
opportunity to return to Australia in
2009 and work as artistic director of
Restless Dance Theatre in Adelaide,

Australia’s leading dance company
working with young disabled and
non-disabled people.

“Having worked with people with
disability for my entire dance career
has given me a very different attitude
about dance and who can, who can’t,

and what a dancer looks like in terms
of choreography,” he said.

“I love the challenge of working with
people’s strengths, finding out what
makes them tick, and challenging
each dancer to go beyond what they
would expect of themselves.”

After a three-year tenure with
Restless, Mr Channells has returned
to the Northern Rivers to co-found
The Corner Dance Lab, a residency
program for people of all ages with or

without disability.
Held earlier this month at Jasper

Corner in Federal – the newly minted
space containing the local hall and
former church – the inaugural
week-long program of
disability-inclusive dance saw more

than 40 performers from throughout
Australia and New Zealand train with
seven renowned teachers.

Designed to inspire new creative
thinking in dance, the series of
workshops and master classes,
created with Gavin Webber from
Animal Farm Collective attracted
emerging artists, tertiary dance
students, professional dancers,
community arts practitioners, visual
artists and academics.

“What was truly amazing about the
first day of the project was that,
although there were people there who
had never worked in a truly inclusive
environment, the stereotypes and
barriers that we normally face in
dance were non-existent,” he
explained.

“Everyone was willing to extend
themselves beyond my expectations
and equally contributed to the creative
process in such a way that has
opened many doors for future
possibilities.”

Mr Channells continued: “I like to
challenge and inspire dancers to look
for a new and authentic quality of
movement from their own life
experience.

“My overall vision is to generate
high-quality artistic outcomes and
develop exciting opportunities for
artists to excel in dance.”

Luella Copeland-Smith from the
Federal School of Arts Association
committee said The Corner Dance
Lab was a great example of what
Jasper Corner stood for.

“It’s about collaboration, community
and culture and we’re really excited by
the idea,” she explained.
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Changing culture’s
view of disabilities
one step at a time
VEDA DANTE

I love the challenge of working with people’s
strengths, finding out what makes them tick, and
challenging each dancer to go beyond what they
would expect of themselves.
Philip Channells

STEPPING OUT: Philip Channells has
created The Corner Dance Lab in Federal
for people with or without disability.
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NEW
YEARSALE
20% OFF
all baby/child stock
40% OFF
adult sleepwear
(excludes Elizabeth Fahy)

25% OFF
robes
UP TO 50% OFF
clearance stock
*all discounts off
original price

Lismore’s home of retail therapy
74-76 Magellan Street, Lismore
Ph: 02 6622 8053
Buy online at www.magellarose.com.au

Winner - Tourism & Hospitality
Business of the Year

Lismore Business Excellence
Awards - August 2013
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FIRST CLASS FACILITIES • POOL
• OFF-STREET PARKING • AIR CONDITIONED • ROOM SERVICE
• DISABLED ACCESS • FULLY LICENSED RESTAURANT & BAR.

Offering 34 spacious guest rooms in varying styles all with designer
bathrooms, the Gateway Motel is a four star motel with superior

accommodation less than a 5 minute drive to Lismore CBD, Southern Cross
University and both the Lismore Base Hospital and St Vincents Hospital.

99 Ballina Road Lismore • 6621 5688
www.lismoregatewayrestaurant.com.auNOW SHOWING


